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By Jean Blomo 
Daily Staff 
Writer  
Fabian Nunez, 1) -Los
 Angeles. 
a 




 a bill 
that would require the California  
State 





information about students' race, 
gender. 
ethnicity,
 national origin. 
geographic origin and household 
income
 and 
allow  that information
 
to be 
considered  in undergraduate 
and graduate admissions. 











"so  long as  
no 
preference is 
given, if and when 
the university,  campus. 
college.  











multit  adored,  
diverse 
student  hotly 
Nunez' 
office  could 
not  he 
reached for comment. 




President has not 
made a 
decision 
whether  to sup-
port 
AB 1452. 
"I AB 14521 does 
not
 
goe  any 
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 relations ad-
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which

























tena." part of the "("omprehensive  










data. Poorsina said. 
The CSU
 system "admits 
stu-




graduate  from high 
school. 
have a grade point average 
above 







grade  of 'C' 





 of the hill, 
includ-
ing the Mexican American
 Legal 
Defense and Educational Fund. 





the American Cis il Liberties 
Union, 
said the 






tutiims an additional tool to ensure 
that


















or numerical quotas." according to 
an analysis report
 prepared by leg - 










Assoy iation is 
supporting  the hill. 
because,  acyording





















CSSA that seeks to maintain and 
enhance access 
to the California 
State I 'nisei-sit).
-




esident Robert Dy nes deter -
tinned "the analysis further 
dem-
onstrates that African Amens:in 
and Chicamal
 Atm() students 
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Beecher  Daily  
Stull  
From left, Alex Wong a 
junior
 majoring in electrical engineering, Aileen 
Wu,  a sophomore 
majoring in illustration, John 
Santos, a senior majoring in economics, read
 "Holocaust 
Memorial" sponsored by 
the Jewish club on campus near the
 Event Center on Tuesday. Each 
flag represents 8,000 
deaths, "We wanted to raise awareness,"
 said Eric Farkas, a Jewish club 
member who is a senior
































deterred  by the 
high  cost 
of living 
in
 the area and the heavy 
course
 load for 
pooh:v.01-s.
 
In a report 
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Brum 1 min Stall 
Molodie Doyle, 
left,  receives the 
Student
 Provost Award
 for Excellence 
in Service leering 
from 
San  Jose State 
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has witnessed this first-
hand w Mk conducting a search for 
see FACULTY, page 3 
Cesar 
Chavez to be 















Ii ise State 
'myersity has 
decided to begin 





(*groundbreaking  for the Cesar 
V. 
Chavez Arch of Dignity, FAmality 
and Justice 
Memorial will he 
held 
Fhtirsday
 outside the 
University  
Room,  near the Student 















for  I knelopment 
and Alumni  
Relations.  "We're
 
hoping  to actu-
ally begin















said that the event 
\sill
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 to lie  teaches 
more
 than class 
We have 
now hit the 
home stretch




 is the time 
when those 
final  10 -page 
research 
papers are
 due, while the 










 the time when
 most professors
 tell each 
class how 
important  these last 
days are. 
And how do we as 
students respond? 
We ditch 
class of course. 
Every now and
 then I like to go to class
 on one of 
these
 final days of school 
just
 to see how few people 
are actually 
there.  since I expect only
 half of the class 
to show up. 
Sometimes
 I'm surprised to 
find out only a 
hand-
ful
 of students have 
chosen going to 






 the time I get 
what I expect, a 
class 
of




heard  it all before, how I'm
 paying for educa-
tion
 and how stupid 




 I can speak for most 
of my truant brothers 
and 
sisters  when I say
 we don't care.
 
I've made it this far 
with  that attitude, and it isn't
 
changing 
anytime  soon. 
The thing is. most professors wouldn't allow me 
and my kind to 
get  away with 
missing  assignments 
if 
we told them we were at the beach or drinking
 beers 
in our front yards. 
Personally. 
I'm more of a drinking -beer-in -the -
front -yard kind of guy. Seriously, look at the mug 
 not a beach guy. 
Getting back to the point, habitual 
truancy leads many college students 
to use their imaginations in ways a cre-
ative writing class could dream of. 
Picture 
this, you have missed
 the 
last two or three classes, and when you 
show up. you find 
out  some big assign-
ment was due or you missed one of 
those  
"little"  quizzes that 
are  worth 20 
percent of your grade. 
It's 
now excuse time, or as I like to 
call it, "My time to shine." 
Now. 
I understand that not all people have to 
"make up" a reason for
 not doing their work. 
There have even been a couple of times I've le-
gitimately missed class  someone really needed my 
help. I 
was sick. To any of my professors out there,  
WORLD OF THE NO BRIAN PEREZ
 




Sparta Guide is provided free of charge 
to students,  faculty and staff members. The 
deadline
 for entries is noon three 
working days before the desired publication 
date. Entry forms are available in the Spartan Daily
 office in Dwight 
Bentel Hall. room 209. Entries can also 




 Guide." Space 
restrictions may require 
editing  of submissions. Entries are printed in the order in which
 they are received. 
TODAY  
School
 of Art and Design 
An art exhibit featuring student galleries will take 
place from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Art building. For 
more information. call the gallery 
office  at 924-4330. 
Career
 Center 
An employment table will take place from 10 a.m. to 
2 p.m. in front of the Career Center. American Liquid 
Packaging Systems and Outback Steakhouse will be 
hiring.
 
Catholic Campus Ministry 
Daily Mass 
will take place at 12:10 p.m. in the 
Catholic  Campus Ministry chapel. A candlelight 
worship 
will take place from 
7 p.m. to 
7:45 p.m. in 
the Spartan Memorial. "The Bible and You" will take 
place from 7 p.m. to K p.m. at the ministry. For more 
information. call Sister Marcia Krause at 93X-1610. 
College  of Engineering 
Undergraduate engineering student advising will be 
available from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. in room 242 of the 
Engineering 
building. For more information. call 
Evelyn Contreras at 924-3851. 
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, 
Transgender
 and Allies 
A meeting will take place from 5 
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
in the Costanoan room. For more information. call 
Jason at 924-X937.
 
Asian American Christian Fellowship 
A 




 in the 
Pacifica
 





 will take 
place at 7 
p.m.  in 
the 
Spartan Memorial. For more information, call 
Chaplain Roger at 
605-
 I 6X7. 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Joint Library 
"A Life of Crime  A Conversation with Three 
Mystery Writers" will take place from 7 p.m. to 
8:30 p.m. in rooms 225 to 229 in the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. Joint
 Library. Come hear Rhys 
Bowen. Laurie B. King and John Lescroart,  with a 
Q -and -A time. Books will be available for purchase 
and signing. 
THURSDAY 
School of Musk 
"The Listening Hour" 
concert series will take place 
from 
12:30 p.m. to I :15 p.m. in the Music building
 
Concert Hall. It will feature a 
chamber music recital 
from 
the Mu Phi Epsilon Music Honor Fraternity. 
For 
more  information, call the music 
office at 
924-4673. 
Chinese Mandarin Bible Fellowship 
A meeting will take place from 3 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in 
the 
Montalvo  room of the Student Union, 
Hip Hop Congress 
A meeting will take place from 3 
p.m.  to 4:30 p.m. 
in the Pacifica room
 of the Student Union. For 
more 
information. call Wes Kuruhara at 1159-M79.  
San Jose State Handball Club 
Handball games will take place from 5 p.m.
 to 7 p.m. 
at handball court I of 
the Event Center Sports Club. 
Society of Latino Engineers and Scientists 
A meeting will take place at 6 p.m. in the (7ostanoan 
room of the Student Union. 




me,  coming up with a good excuse is like a 
game between me and my professor, 
who,  by the way, 
has a doctorate. 




But there is really no better feeling then 
getting 
one over on your much more edu-
cated professor. 
Now, most 
of the time you think you 
have won, the professor probably saw 
right through you.  The real winner is deter-
mined when you receive your final grade. 





doozies in my day. It's easy when you're a 
little kid  you just have to fake sick, but 
in college, that's when you have to pull out 
the big guns. 
I've heard a lot of 
people use car trouble 
as an excuse. This is a great starting point, but remem-
ber,  it's got to be something big enough to evoke 
com-
passion from your professor, but still believable. 
I've even used the car excuse, and I lived a block 
off  
campus  for the past three 
years.  
It's
 always good to include the fact 
that you were 
trying 
to help someone. 
That way, 




happen  to them. Works like a charm. 
You can also go 
with
 someone who was hurt or 
sick,  and you have 
to go help them. You look like the 
good guy 
once again. 
Now. I'm a believer in how 
this
 could bring bad 
luck on the 
person  you said was hurt or sick. 
The way I get out of that is by making up some-
one, like a brother-in-law when you don't  even have 
a 
sister.  
The same rule applies here, make it big, but believ-
able  and never,  ever say someone died. There's just 
too much baggage attached to that one. 
There are also plenty of excuses to avoid, so stick 
to the 
basics  and never get too extreme. 
That way you'll be able to enjoy the surf and sand 
of Santa Cniz, or an ice cold Budweiser in San Jose 
any day 
of
 the week. 
Mark Cornejo is the Spartan Daily online 
editor. 
"Expletive Deleted" appears every Wednesday. 
WASTED DAYS AND WASTED NIGHTS
 
Runaway 





When runaway bride Jennifer 
Wilbanks  of Duluth. 
Ga., returned home from New Mexico to a waiting 
fiance. Jason Mason welcomed her 
back  with open 
arms, and practically on bended knee. 
as she eagerly slipped 
on her diamond 
engagement ring. 
' 
And as countless curious people tune 
in to find out why someone would stage 
her
 own 
kidnapping,  some begin to 
ques-
tion  why she was so graciously accepted
 
back. 
According to Mason, it was about
 
love. 
He can overcome the betrayal and the 
deceit, even though his true love got
 a 
bad case of cold feet. 
And he's a  bigger man
 for it. But was he stupid to 
keep her around? 
Some people would criticize the man for "being 
stupid" and deciding to marry the reluctant bride, but 
many claim that he is 
forgiving. 
But where do you draw the 
line? At what point should you 
begin to forget? 




to remember the past in order to 
learn what to do for the future. 
Others argue that you should 
start anew with a blank slate. 
but 
how do 




As many college seniors see 
their last semester come to an 






As much as I may
 hate being "stuck" in college. I'll 




Here. I still have hope of what I can do 
and what 
I can he in the future. 




would  not onls mean 
that 
I'll be handling responsibility for my self, 
hut that I 




ity that I may not be cut





that  stage doesn't al-
ways
 mean that you are finally accom-
plishing a life-long dream to finish col-
lege. It does
 mean you will begin
 a 
new 
life, and if you succeed, that is your doing. 
And if you
 fail, you have 
no one to turn to but 
yourself.
 
You can always say
 
it's
 the economy's fault 
for
 
the lack of jobs.
 
but you can only 
ELIZABETH NGUYEN 
How do I 
transition from 




question   how do I transition 
from what I know to an undeter-
mined future? 




students  even find themselves running away 
from 




 to graduate next semester?" my 
mother will ask. "You will graduate next semester. 
right?"
 
The  answer's always the same: "I probably will." 
But three semesters later. I am still here. 
Supposedly. I always have 
one more class that I have 
to 
take.  
In reality, it's 
not true. 
I'm just comfortable with where 
lam
 and it's scary 
place the blame on others for so 
long. 
So instead of 








the hope that they 
won't have to 
find that while they are doing what 
they love,











it when you walk across
 the 
stage 
or vs -hen you walk 
up the 
altar? 
For some,  it's not. 
That's why 
there 




it is. And the only way out seems to 
be running away. 
And can people forgive and forget? 
For Mason, 




 the world has not. 
Elizabeth Nguyen
 is the Spartan Daily A&E editor. 
"Wasted lkiys and Wasted Nights" 
usually  appears 
every 
Thursday. 
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(semester) $25. Periodicals 
postage paid at San Jose. Mail 
subscriptions accepted on a 
remainder of semester basis. 
Spartan Daily, San Jose State 
University, One Washington 




POS IMAS II II: Send address 
changes to the Spartan Daily, 
San Jose State University,
 One 
Washington  Square, 













letter to the editor. 
A letter to the 
editor is a response 
to
 an issue or a 
point of 
view  that has 
appeared  in the 
Spartan  Daily. 
Only 












 may be edited for 
clarity, grammar, 










 signature and 
major.  
Submissions
 may be placed
 in the lAters
 to the 
Editor box at the 
Spartan
















of Journalism and 
Mass 
Communications,  San Jose 
State  University, One 
Washington
 Square,






are written by and 
are  the consensus of 
the 
Spartan Daily 
editors,  not the staff. 
Published  opinions
 and advertisements
 do not 
necessarily
 
reflect  the views 
of 











































































































She  either 










spital.  she 
said.  
Doy 
le said she 














first got involved 
ith 
sers  ice











Violence,-  a psychology  course.
 








"I didn't think I would have 
this  
incredible experience and I wanted 
to 
stay
 involved after." 
she  said. 
Doyle plans to earn her doctor-
ate and to teach service -learning 
classes, she 
said. 
"Reading  the accomplishments 
of  the nominees.
 I was truly awed 




Each awarder was nomi-











 for the award de-
pended
 on whether 
service -learn-
ing was a part of the individual's,
 
department's or project's work, 
David said. 
Other recipients included fac-
ulty members. 


















being  a 

















































































Air  Health Fair. 
Doyle said 







aware that I can help 
make
 change in a community,
 even 
with











and to students ot 
other 
laces and 








 tor higher education issues 
said there are belle'.













inequality  is in the
 edu-

























 10 the 
hill. includ-
ing the \ Cis il Rights 
t'oalition.  














affirmative  action in 
1996.  
According to a statement 
hy the American Civil Rights 
Coalition.  "We contend  and 
case 
lass conbrilis that 'considering' 



















 that applicant, 
thus vio-











the only member 
present in the higher education
 
suhcommittee  hearing that did not 
support  the hill 
"Row














asked Mr. Nunez that wry ques-
tion and 
i 
NUlle/ I ctnild rust answer 
"The hill 











and pros Me tor all public (miser -
sits, students and the c miens of 
California the 
educational  hem:tits 
dens ed 
from  a diserse student 
body,- According
 to Platin's state-
ment.  








 introduced by 









 bill in June
 3104 be-
cause,  he wrote in a letter to the 





 be contrary 
to
 the ex-
pressed will of the 
people 
who  

















be ruled as unconstitutional.-





















Counsel wrote this year that
 the 
bill is not in conflict with the 
California Constitution." 
The bill, if passed, would re-
quire  all campuses 




data to the legislature hy 201C 
CHAVEZ - Arch to be built at Paseo de Cesar Chavez 
continued






trial  ceieniony 










lowed  by 
Sc', 
ci ii then 
speakers, 
including the %lux mayor







Kuuniunto labertad,  
a local group, 
'sill he played 
throughout
 the 
day as well. 
"The 








his ideals."  said the 
memorial's











the project. "A 
key 
element















 and Cesar 












going  to really 
make this 
campus a 




ant  to learn 
more 
about the




 as \sell 
as experience
 this 




























 collection.  
Victor 
Garza.  a 
member











Caret,  SIMI 
president 
at
















































































Chase,,  will also he included in 
the piece. representing
 the eagle 
in the Farm 




Chase/  !Monument 
Plata
















of the piece 





who is also 
the Ii 'under 
and
 artistic directot of the Social
 
and

















appropriate site is 
not
 at the center of 
attention  but 
at a site more 
meditated  and intro-
spective."
 Baca said. 





ing to he on 
campus.













"111 is our 
understanding  that 
the 
majority  of the construction
 
will be done during the summer." 
Cooper 
said.  
De Alba said 
the total cost of 
the protect













raised, she said. 
Money tor the memorial 
Nali  

















































 all edUca 





um sersity  and the Cesar 
Chase/ legacy base a 
common
 
theme." 1k Alba 
said.  
In
 addition to representing
 sinn 
lar themes between 
Cesar Chase, 
and the 
campus.  lk Atha 
said it's 





 Luther King 
Jr 
Joint Library and the future Cesar 
Chavez memorial,












"The campus is 
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 members. the communits
 
and the umseisits 
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difficult  to hire outside the 
area to 
come to 











homes in the Midwest 
or 
other  parts of the 
country.
 hut the 
money 
these families 
get for their 
houses






far in the 
Bay Area." 
Freund said that alter








 Engineering said the 
budget




in his department. 




 per year." 
Freund said. "There's plenty ot 
demand in 
the area. People dream 
it's just a bubble 
and  







of money in the Valley " 
Bruce Reynolds. lormer chair 




department hadn't had a problem 
hiring new 







searches  this year
 











"It clearly had to do with 
flione 





















years ago, the housing 
prices
 %%ere 
really high and 
nos%  they 're astro-
nomical.-
Das id Hayes,  
chair  of the com-
puter science
 department. said 
he 
made 
two hires  this year 
The two















in the Hay 
Area. 
Hayes said. 







 in the computer 
science
 department)
 are not re-
ally in it tor















 they find 
ssorthy
 candidate  
who already 
toes in 
the Bay Area.  'Hie 
resound-












 for the 
Joh 
C'hns Jochim. chair oil the hu-




 faculty members in the 






in the Fall. 
"Two rut 










 is a 
luck) in finding them. 








than it use MO base the cost ot 
Its irig problem " 




-We're lucky it 




IM a good job  ill the 
area.- said 
Rita Manning. chair 
of 
the philosumhy  department "We're 
lucks 
to get people in 
spite ot the 







 it is com-








 hire a 




alread has a ioh
 
urn 
the area.- Rey 
nolds  said -flu 
misting
 




 at hest. considering 
the 
c.ost  ot us ing
 
Another trenul cleans in the hir-
ing 
mikes.

















































































 as less 
desirable  areas of the 
country
 such 
as North ('arolina or 
Ohio.  
"Despite the 
cost of living. de-
spite  the high teaching  
course  load 
it's desirable." 
lochim  said. "The 
students 
and  faculty are 
multieth-
MC and 'brunt. -
Jonathan 












 to live. 
-lire Bay 
Area  is a 
beautiful
 
place to Ilse.- Roth 
said.  "People are 
attracted to the
 weather, the liberal 
dis 









said  lie Was 




















butt I is as getting in 
to." Fleck 
said.  "I 















much the same " 
Fleck 
said
































 in California. 
es-
pec malls San
 Jose." Fleck said,  and 
he 
doesn't
 regret his 
decision.  
"I
 like my 
lob.
 I like 
California.  
I 
like  San 
Jose."  Fleck 
.aid 
I  
can he a struggle. 



















I C al San .11Ya: 
Course Loud 
uticially.  
the workload at 











































Store with us from
 
May 20 until 
September









































 of creations. the 
self-titled 
debut album 
from  Team Sleep 
wasn't  created in 






 by Deftones 
frontman Chino 
Morcno, is more than
 10 years 
in the 
making. What 















Now,  after contributing




 Team Sleep will 
finally hit stores
 Tuesday courtesy of 
Maverick 
Records,  also the label
 of the Deftones. 
The band
 originally planned 
for  a 2001 
debut album, but it 
was held after the song 
"Mercedes"  was leaked on 
the Internet and 
picked up by the radio station Power 106 in Los 
Angeles. 
On Wednesday night in 
Chico.  Team Sleep 
got a taste of 
the limelight and kicked off 
a tour 
that will take them 
through
 the United States 
and parts of Europe. 
They will be at Slim's in 
San Francisco
 on Thursday. 
Four words and some 
profanity  come to 
mind when listening to the new  album - damn 
well worth the wait.
 This hand is not for the 
comfortable, 
traditional,  or predictable music 
fan, however. For that, 
we
 should all he grate-
ful. 
Instead, this album brings 
together darkness 
and elegance in a pleasing way. 
Moreno's  soothing and disturbing voice lay-
ers over riveting and melodic 
songs such as 
"Blvd. Knights" and "Ever
 (Foreign Hag)." 
Wilkinson  joins Moreno on guitar and Rick 
Verret on bass to produce intricate blends of 
string work. Zach Hill's drumming is impres-
sive to say the least. Besides his engaging style
 
on "Team Sleep." check out his other project. 
"Hella." and you will hear the goods. To 
top 
off the chemistry. D.1 Crook's drum 
tracks  and 









 Todd Wilkinson, Rick Verrett, Zach 
Hill  and Di Crook 
all
 make up Team Sleep,
 
which will be playing Thursday at Slim's in San Francisco. 
balance. 
The big surprise, 
however,  is the visiong 
voice 
of Rob Crow, vocalist 
of Pinback. Not 
only are "II -I I" and "Our Ride to the Rectory/ -
well -written songs, these
 duets between Moreno 
and Crow 










hand,  although he did appear with Team Sleep 
on Saturday at the 
Coachella festival in Indio. 
Calif. 
Fans of Mary Timony.
 former Helium so-
calist.
 ssill
 be pleased with "Tomb
 of 
Eeigia,"  
the one track she sings with Team Sleep. In 
comparing it with the rest of the album, how-
ever, the song trails 
a distant and dead last. 
For some listeners, the song might 
warrant  















alternative music scene that stirs 








 alwa) s a relief 
to hear something  from 
the road less inn
 eled. SO pay 
attention,
 folks 









 Hitchhiker's Guide to the 







 thumb and hitch a 
ride on an intergalactic adventure. 
"The 
Hitchhiker's
 Guide to the 
Galaxy" a comedic sci-fi film, will 
have  audiences rolling in the aisles 










same name by late author Douglas 
Adams,  executive producer Robbie 
Stump explained 
his  nine-year ex-
perience with the movie. 
"I 




wanted  this to be a movie." 
he
 said. 
"He felt it with CNC!) owe 
part of 
his being that 'Hitchhiker's' could 
be a 
movie 
phenomenon  in the 





Stump said a lot 
of determina-
tion in creating the 
movie came 






immerses  viewers in a 
full-blown  story with
 memorable 











"For Douglas. I think 
the 
com-
edy came first. the ideas came 
next,
 and then the
 
'w -ti.' Stump 
said. "I think it's 
that









one of those movies that all 
sorts of 
people  will enjoy going 
to 
see," 
While  Arthur Dent (Martin 





home being demolished,  
his 
seemingly normal day immedi-
ately
 plummets into a 
downward  
spiral,
 beginning with finding out 
his
 friend
 Ford Prefect (Mos  
Deft
 
is an alien. Like 
most human 
beings. 
Dent is more concerned
 











only problem is. it 
will  
- and it is exactl mei% e min-
utes away.
 Alter hitching
 a ride 
on a stolen spaceship. Dent soon 
finds himself in the presence of a 
love 






characters that accompany him in 
his meager attempts to Mid a place 
in the 
um, -- and uncoser the 
demolition











jokes, it brings 
'mosaic s 
concepts 
and  litho-v.0611y  i.harac-
ters from 
the  book to life. 
The 
transfer  
from nose' to 
film 
makes it hard to interpret
 a joke as 







for the entire audi-
ence.
 ii 
ld of what each individual 
would imagine. 
Marvin 





Dent and Prefect. 
While his 






jokes stem fall 
short and become 
rather anmiying. 
"We like 




looks  cute being 
internally depressed," Stump said. 
-The way the body performance 
was
 
designed,  he's invested with 











its  random and unpre-
dictable tattgettts, 
scenes  and char-
acters. Stump said that even for the 
production team, there were new 
characters 
invented for the movie 
that did not originally appear in 
the 
book.  
"It's not like 'Lord of the Rings' 
or 'Harry Potter' where there is one 
original text," he said. "Douglas 




Hitchhikers. That said,  there is a 
lot of new
 material." 







who believes we were all sneezed 
into existence and preaches to his 
people. is inie 




With their "amens" tieing re-
placed 
by "a-choos," his follow-
ers
 assail 
the coming of the big 
Handkerchief.
 
"It's not a very 'nudge nudge, 
wink
 
wink'  movie in the sense 
we know 






















give  us a call
 We 
in
 always looking 
for gond workers,




riork rArt -time certain days etc 




Bay  Area 
-.ompanies for 
over  50 years' We offer




and long-term. temporary -to














































 Direct deposit 
 No
 
plarArnent  Mes 
we're 
parodying  Ibis, 
wert.  
paro-
dying that." Stump said. 








ability machine Riming the crew 
into figures made 
of yarn, and a 
planet that can read minds are 
all 
ideas  that come 
into play 
throughout the min ie. 
The cast IS large, hut the act-














by the glitz and glamour of 
Hollywood.
 
"Very often we thought. 'What 
would he the Star Wars way of 
solving this
 problem."
 and did 







Doily  Stuff Writer 
In the Hedley Club of Hotel 
De Anz.a. night could have unin-
terruptedly
 continued into morn-
ing with the crowd still lingering 
on,  had the San 
Jose
 Jazz Society 




The crowd not only stayed 
throughout the performance but 
also made its presence felt with 




performance ended. Some were 
teenagers. some 
had white hair 
and 
some were bald, but
 music 
tingled their ears - they were in 
no hurry to hit the 
sack.  
The 




 in the Hedley Club hall 
added to the 
ambiance  created 
by live jazz, beer and salted nuts. 
The house band
 started playing at 




 unassuming hotel on West 
Santa Clara 
Street.  





ist Gus Kambietz and drum-
mer Buddy Barnhill pet-timed 
"Stella By Starlight," "Stolen 
Moments," "Satin Doll." 
"Invitation." During the per-
formance, which is 
held
 ex el) 
Wednesday, audience members 
are welcome to bring instruments
 
to the jam session and perform 
with  
the 
hand  on 
stage. 
The liedley 
Club  has a grand  




 depicting princes 

















while a crocodile carved in Ha, k 

































participate in jam 
sessions or 
sing. sat upright, waiting
 for the 
saxophonist 
Barnhill
 to call them. 
Barnhill















saxophone cursed in his 
pudgy hands,
 as the polished 
brass  
gleamed in the dark to 
make music 
that lulled the 
sense,.
 
Although  his 
music boomed 
on top of the others. Barnhill did 
not base the air of a territorial 
saxophonist. Dressed




















dressed  in denim and  
a red 
T-shirt  that had a grinning
 
Garfield on it. 
is
 a freshman ma-








ing  an impatient 
hand on the lid
 





















 hoarse and 




















 het :nisi: of the 
niter:to:-










 in his mid -
forties and
 a lathet id 
mu 
children.  
said he picked up music tiorn 
fits 
father who is the druminci ot the 
San





















Fri:  Live Music 
l'hurs:
 Singles Night 
ft Pabst Deer 
$2 
Flavored
























Graduation  Part). 
'1116.; 








17,  2 
Walkathaa 
Niko

















 the  
San Francisco 




serving  the five












































































last Saturday at Churchill Downs race track in Louisville, Ky., on the grassy 
way.
 The races on the grass are called turf races. 
Exercise  riders, 
caretakers prepare for Derby 
Photos  and photo story by 
Jennifer Seigal / Daily Staff 
Relocate to the Sacramento Area 
The Grant Joint Union High 
School 
District is now accepting applications f, -
the 










 Education Teachers 
$3.000 Signing bonus 
(NCLB Compliant w/CLAD) 
Up to $3,000 Relocation Reimbursement 
For an application call: 
Grant Joint Union High School bistrict 
Human Resources Division 
1333 Grand 
Avenue
 Sac ramento. CA 
958.3r'i 










CA 95050 (408) 
748 7676 
First 
Month  for $1 on all 
4x4 to 10x10 
Storages 
Jockeys
 may get  all 







for the race. ex-
ercise  riders and caretak-
ers are up before last call. 
It was 
4:30  a.m. and the 
alarm 
buzzes.  
It was my cue 
to
 get up 
and 
photograph  the 
horses  
and trainers preparing tOr 
the Kentucky.
 Derby on 
Saturday. 
The workers and the 
horses are accustomed to 
a much earlier schedule 





breathed  and 







Is Not Only Possible, but 
Inevitable  
Si- ins o ono
 itl lake a refrrshing and to nlIfI Om; stood, 
hr.  al, 111 Oho. all kik 
introducloro
 prrsrnlation in. Ihr (I 
alit. 
lh 
r  14h rradino. nousic. and 
sisunl 
arls.  II is a onessagr if hope for 






 .01 I; MI I.%1 
I elK in an. 













Donald Melancon works as an exercise rider at Churchill Downs 
racetrack in Louisville, Ky., to prepare the horses for this year's Kentucky
 
Derby.  Melancon rides his employer's horses early in the morning to 
warm up the horses and assist in their training. His front teeth are 
capped with gold with his initials. 
BELOW:  A caretaker carries a bucket of water for the horses at sunrise. 
By the time 
I've arried 


















fore the sun 







lights on their 
helmets to he seen in the 
dark by 
other  riders. 
Se en da>.
 a week and 
365
 davs  a 
ear, an 
exer-


















 in the 
na-
tion, preparing them for 
race day.
 
For more a 
photos  of 




































































By Peter Clark 
Daily Stuff 
Writer  
The expenses for 
club sports teams at San 
Jose  State University 





unlike varsity sports 
teams,
 which are 
sanctioned
 by the NCAA 
and  receive money 
from the
 university. SJSU club 
teams  must fund 
themselves 
through  their own pocketbooks 
as 
well as those of other 




SJSU recognizes club 
teams, such as hockey, judo 
and lacrosse,  
the  same way 
they do other student orga-
nizations. of which there
 are 
91 
sharing a pot of $137010 
allocated by AS., 
said
 Maria 
Murphy, an administrative 
assistant in the government
 
office in the A.S. House. 
The maximum amount of 
money 
A.S.  can allot any 
stu-
dent organization is $3.(XX)
 
per year. which
 for sports teams goes 
toward
 
equipment,  jerseys,  travel expenses or any other 
incidentals a team
 may incur. 
It is not always possible, however,
 for a club 
team to stretch out funding from
 A.S. for an 
entire year. 
"Our budget is 
somewhere
 in the area 
of $70.000 to 
$90,000
 
each year." said Ray 
Kellam, a member of the SJSU
 club hockey 
team and a senior majoring in art. 
Kellam said each 
member of the hockey 
team is responsible for paying $2,500
 in dues 
each year. 
The rest of the money. 
Kellam  said,  is col-
lected through charging
 people to watch them 
play.
 
The SJSU men's water polo team gets some 












pool usage out of their own pockets. said John 
Wagner, a member of the team and a freshman 
majoring in chemical engineering. 






viate some of the financial burden of being a 
student athlete. 





 to a team sanctioned
 by the 
NCAA would be a long difficult process and 
the administration has no framework in place 
to
 help facilitate such a change. said Tom 
"To get to this point, we 
































 until here is a new developmental
 
relationship
 in the department of athletics." 
Bowen  said. 
"Currently, 
SJSU  has a disconnect between 
the 
club  programs and the department of athlet-
ics.- Bowen
 said. 




 would  re-
quire the creation 
of
 a relationship between the 
new 
student




 Bowen said. 




said. the A.S. would have to call a 
formal  
meeting where he would bring other represen-
tatives from the athletic department and they 
would  all discuss which clubs were interested 
in making the transition to the NCAA. 
"We 
would  have to start having conver-
sations,  looking at programs, participation 
 start
 




participants  involved  graduate 
versus undergraduate students," Bowen said. 
"One thing the 
club  programs need to un-
derstand too is that some 
of their autonomy 
would 
be
 changed." he said. 
Currently. all that is needed
 to register as 
a club team or a student 
organization  at SJSU 
is eight 
members
 with student IDs, three 
of whom 
must be named officers, and the 
completion  of a packet of forms, 
said
 Jennifer 
Chiang. a senior majoring in 
psychology  who 
works in the Student Life and Leadership of-
fice. 
"Not everybody in an organization is 
even
 
required to be a student," Chiang said. 
To
 qualify for NCAA status, all members 
of the team must be enrolled in at least 12 
units of the college they play for 
and  carry a 
minimum 
of a 2.5 GPA. 
"To 
my knowledge. some of the
 club 
sports  are a makeup of SJSU students,
 gradu-
ate students, community 
college
 students and 




that after the athletic 
depart-
ment verifies that a team meets the
 NCAA's 
eligibility requirements.
 a plan would then be 
written explaining him' the club team would 
assimilate itselt into the NCAA.
 
The application process would
 begin by 
submitting  this letter of explanation to the 
president's office. which would
 in turn would 
submit paperwork 
to the 
NCAA.  Bowen 
said.  
"To get to this point we 
have to stall with 
formal
 conversations,"  Bowen
 said. 





 open and I'm ready." 
Mavericks ready to shut down 
Rockets  
DALLAS  (API  Maybe
 
los-
ing the first two
 games against the 
Houston Rockets wasn't such a 
bad thing for the Dallas Mavericks. 
The 
way they're talking about it 





brought into the series 
was erased when they lost the first 
two games at 
home.  By rebound-
ing with two wins in Houston, 
even when they were behind in the 
closing minutes,
 they showed they 
really were a team. 
And by following with another 
victory in Game 5, they
 finally 
look capable of making a deep 







never gave up," said 
Michael Finley. 
the team's veteran 





beliefs.  We just stayed confident
 
and 
everything came full circle 
for us. Sometimes it works out 
like that. 
"A lot of 
things
 happen tor a 
reason. I think that iv as somewhat
 
a blessing 
in disguise. Hopefully 
we can look back on it as the series 
go on and 
continue to use that as a 
stepping stone.- he said. 







proud to have a chance to knock 
out the
 Rockets. the Ma% cricks 
are doing their hest to reinain
 
humble. 
Since Houston won the opener 
by 12, the last lour games Woe
 











cused team.- coach Avery Johnson 
said Tuesday. 
"They  have a healthy 
sense of 








i n c (
 
sekM1(1...  
Facing post season elimination 
is nothing DOA for Houston stars 
Tracy McGrady and Yao Ming. 




Vim has a good excuse. having 
inade the playoffs 
for
 the first time 
last year and getting knocked out 
III IIe games 















and the second straight 
time his 
club has blown a 
2-))
 lead. 







%se are not going to lay 
down.- 
he said. 











-game series after 
losing




 the 1969 
'Akers and  1994 Rockets,
 both 
reached the NBA Finals. 
Considering 
that Dallas 
hasn't even won this 
series. the 
Mavericks  have no right
 looking 
that far ahead





ing in the second round and Suns 
point guard 
Steve Nash likely 
tired up by the chance 
to teach 
Dallas owner












Carl Rosendahl - Founder of PDI Dreamworks 
When: Thursday, May 5th, 
2005 
Where King Library, Suite 225B 
Time: 6:15pm - 8pm 
President of Pacific Data Images 
(pm).  
He was executive 
producer

















of success, he 
retired and
 sold 
P1)1  to 
Dreamworks
 SKG, the 
company
 headed


































 have accepted 
assistant 
coaching
 positions for 
the














 spent the 
2004-05 
sea-
son as the head coach 
of the 
Bakersfield  College 
men's  bas-




Davis graduated from San 
Diego 
State  University in 2000 
and earned his
 twister's degree 
from Azusa 
Pacific t 'niversity. 
Williams,  
who graduated 
from Cal State East
 Bay in 1945. 
returns for a second 
stint  as a 




















 as the director of 








for  the 





200(1  seasons.  
Borman  graduated from Duke 
University
 in 2(04 and N%:IS 
the  
backup 
point guard on the Blue 
Devils'
























































































































1) Tulsa, 601 
2)
 SMU, 602 
3) Louisiana Tech, 608 
4) 










T-9) Boise State. 632 
T-9) UTEP, 632 
Tournament  act,on concludP,. 
today 
Ckeers 6rke
 Qi\ext Step In cite 
ii.......THANK YOUR FAMILY & FRIENDS 
FOR ALL THEIR SUPPORT 
QR 
v*, 
LET YOUR FAMILY & 
FRIENDS SHOW THEIR PRIDE 
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State  
University













































































is a joke." 
Manning 
said












people  in the 
last year
 and one of 







the salary was 
higher and









 has a large






 load is at least 
as big as a 
deterrent as the cost  
of 
living,
 if not bigger." 
Jochim said. 
But the industrial studies en-
gineering department,





 s its 
professors to 
teach  larger sections 






















 is to 




 getting a grant, 
the professor 
is granted




The grants pay for 
another fac-
ulty member to teach the 
class  they 




 most professors 
don't 
teach the full four courses 
their 
first year. said Joan Merdinger, 




 of the time, 
they get 
a release the first year from the 
four -course load, 
and most of the 
colleges have a 
start-up  pack-
age. which includes a 
computer 
and 
sometimes travel money," 
Merdinger
 said. 
Another  option for 
release time. 
Jochim




"Faculty  members are frequent-
ly given a course
 off for advising. 





hasn't involved doing 
more work 




Fleck said the course 
load 
wasn't 
surprising  to him when 
he 
applied for the position at SJSU. 

















-course  load is 
pret-
ty standard across the country. 
Kathy Harris,  
a recent hire 
in 
the English department  
who will 
be 
coming  to SJSU 
in
 the Fall,  




four and four teaching
 





















before  the 
end 
of 
the  next 
academic  year.

























 the stress 
"The
 teaching load is ridiculous, the 
support 
for  research is incredibly 
inadequate and the salary is a joke." 
Rita Manning, 
philosophy chair 
tunately." Harris said in an e-mail. 
"It's quite 
heavy,  but the univer-
sity compensates by requiring less 
publishing to gain tenure." 
Despite  the regularity of teach-
ing four courses. Harris wrote it 
will still be a challenge, especially 
if the class sizes are large. 
"The biggest 
challenge  out of 
all of this is balancing this teaching 
that comes
 with housing in 
the 
area. SJSU began the Campus 
Village project which 
is due to 
open in 
the fall. 
One of the features of Campus 





sent a step in the right 
direction."
 
Freund said,  but it benefits a young 
professor 





CEA S SIFTED'S 
The SPARTAN DAILY 
makes  no claim for products or 
services advertised below nor 
is there any guarantee implied 
The classified columns of the 
Spartan Daily consist of paid 
advertising and offerings are 











ily days 8 wkends ECE units 
req Fun recreation program 





Ctrs  by Oakndge 8 Valley 
Fair 
Malls Call Lest* 213-0970 
Email 
leslie@lodspark  corn or 
Fax 260-7366 
RECREATION




 Positions Open 
Now For Leaders Afterschool 
Elem 









starting depending on 
exp No 
ECE units 













required AM/PM/WE shifts 
available












Aides  Substitute 
positions,  some with 
flexible 
schedules,  are 
also avail-
able ECE 
units  are required 
for teacher positions but 










for  an interview (9? 
244-
1968xI6 or 
far res to 248-7433 
LOS GATOS SWIM AND 
RACQUET
 CLUB is 
currently 











Staff,  Summer Camp Leaders. 
Childcare 8 Age
-Group  Swim 
Coaches  Applicants 
are to be 
outgoing able to 
multi -task 
Good customer service is a 
plus PT AM/PM shifts avail-
able More info call (408) 









for  extended daycare. 
PIT in the 








Call 244-1968 X16 







www apply compassprep corn 
FACILITATE  YOUTH PROGRAMS
 
Activities Lessons Learning
 for gini 
participants





8. deliver pro 
grams at assigned
 locations 5-10 





First Aid/CPR Cert (have 
or can obtain) Basic math 




a plus Avail immediately Send 
cover letter 8 reS to 
HR.  Girl 
Scouts 
of
 Santa Clara 
Co. 
1310 S Bascom Ave 
San  Jose 
CA 
95128 FAX 408 287-8025 
Email
 







COUNSELORS  needed 
06/05-08/19 
for










or visit www waservices org 
STUDENT 








Lifeguard 2 positions 141560i 




Center Youth Camp 
Instructor (41580) 





APPLY at the 
Student Union 
Administration  Office 3rd 
floor 
Student
 Union (across 
from the 









NOW HIRING, House Painters 
Wanted No Exp Nec Training 
Provided Spring -PT Summer -
FT $8 50-$11 00/hr 
Call 408-476-08488 or 
studentpainters408,..yanoo corn 
PT TELEMARKETER NEEDE01 
Mon -Fri
 for  mortgage co Exp 
preferred but will train Speak 
Spanish a plus $7/hr r. 
bonus 
Call









phones 8 emergency system. 
light housekeeping 8 laundry 
in hotel like setting













$1450 to START 







Resume  Exp 
Flex Around Schedule 






























 is required 
408-292-7876  
COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING 
Looking tor Motivated Students 
to Paint
 houSes
 In SJ Area this 
Summer No Exp Nec 
Will 
Train Call 
408  310-0936 
LEE'S SANDWICHES now 
fir-
ing, All positions 
available  260 
E Santa Clara St Sixth St 
Next to New Civic Center/City
 
Hall Call 408-687-1015 or visit 
www leesandwches
 com 
ATTENTION. SJSU STUDENTS 




'HIGH -STARTING PAY 
'FLEXIBLE  SCHEDULES 
'Customer sales/service
 
'All majors may apply 
Intemstups possible 




'No expenence necessary 
'Training provided 
CALL 615-1500
 9am  
- 5pm 
PAW. worktorstudents com/sisu 
WELCOME
 PACK SPARTANS! 




















Must have clean 
DMV Lots of 






to TEACH Novice 






 in my 
home Irregular 








TIRED OF SHARING 
A BATHROOM?? 
Come see our 
huge
 
2 bedroom 2 full bath 
over 
1000 sq toot apartment 
Walking 









Easy Access to 
Bay 
Area freeways 
Substantially larger than 
others, $1195 00,mo 
408-947-0803
 
MOVE IN SPECIAL! 
Greentree Ants at 
Tully 8 Mclaughin 
Rents start from 
$875
 
Newer Large Units 
Park like grounds 
Patio 
Gated 
Parking  W8D 
Close







LIVE 1 BLOCK 
FROM SJSU 
Lge 2 B/1 5 Ba on
 Stir
 51095/ 






































House is located at 
360S
 1 1 th Street If you are 
interested or have questions 




 family and 
not  a young 
couple 






 new housing option 
has helped 




 is a selling 
point. 
It's
 a real plus," Hayes said. 
Roth
 





 Village is a good idea 
for
 a place to live 
while looking, 
but faculty 




don't want to live on 
campus."  Roth said,
 adding that 
it's
 not a solution
 to the 
problem.  
Merdinger said 
Campus  Village 
is an effort 
to help alleviate 
the  
housing





they can look 
around and move out
 
hen they find a 
place to live. 
The Faculty 
Affairs
 Office has 
found that starting 
searches early 
helps the hiring 
process.  
"It's been difficult for a long 
time to attract new
 faculty be-
cause of the high cost in the area," 
Merdinger said. "We've found that 
It  we do the searches 
early,  and the 
offering early, the likelihood 
for 
success
 will be greater." 
As far as the
 course load goes, 
Manning feels the university 
could  
take  some action and be flexible in 
terms of teaching
 and research. 







 works in regards 
to its research. lochim said the 
university has
 made itself more 
of a research university, similar to 
the UC system, 
by
 having all of its 
professors get funding for research 
and only teaching three courses. 
Roth also 
feels the university 
should take action to reduce the 
work load 
of professors. 
"The state of California has a 
very elaborate public school sys-
tem and it is 
enormously  expen-
sive," Roth said. "The millions of 
dollars we 
spend on the Division 
I -A football program would buy 
hundreds
 of sections or hundreds 
of books. Is football more impor-
tant than 
classrooms?  Campus cli-
mate is important and campus life 
is important. but the 
school  is made 
up of professors and students." 
Roth also said the school runs 
into 
budget problems because 
taxes are too low. 
"If the people of California
 de-
cide they'd rather have lower taxes 
than higher education, they should 
be 
careful  what they wish for be-
cause they might get it." 
Manning had a similar opinion. 
"Ultimately, the state of California  
has to make
 a 
commitment  to 
educa-
tion in kindergarten through col-
lege." Manning said. "The amount 
of money is shrinking and the num-
ber of students is going up. Even the 
most creative
 institution can't make 












Females Only Walk 
to 
SJSU 
10 Weeks iMay-Augusti 
Shared













 Priv Ba. 
$550/  
mo util inc. Near Great Mall 
Fern 
pref






 Palo Alto CA branch of 
the California 
Cryobank is 
seeking men of all ethrocities 
for our sperm 
donor programs 
If you are currently
 attend-
ing college or 
hold BA degree 





 8 help infertile 
couples For 
more  information 
or to 
apply  online please visit 
www 





 paper or dissertation 






 ESL is a 
specialty  
Grace  a, 831-252-1108 or 




SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN 
,includeS
 COsmetKi 589 00/year 
Save 30%-60*. For 
afro call 
1-800-655-3225 or 
vAvw studentdental com or 
we* goldenwestdental corn 











 or come by today, 14081
 
995-0700 Check us out at 
www 




Spartan Daily Classified 
Local  Rates 
if National and Agency















A line is 30 
spaces,  including letters,  
numbers,


















readers  should be 











before  send, , 
money
 inn
 goods  is
 sarykos 





































































































from lOwn to.ltiarn. STUOTtnri liet=1" 2" 
City 
State   
ZIP 
Phone
   




 cards)  to: 
Spartan  Osily 









Dwight Bentel Hall, Rm 
209. 
 
Doadiine:  10:00 a.m 
two 
weekdays  before 
publication 





















































SOUNDS UNIQUE: Before 
you purchase any new or 
used
 HIFI 
Electronics  check 
with  us for great deals on 
name
 brand gear We carry 
over 100 
brands
 of quality 
products including  tube 
I. solid 
state loudspeakers
 DJ sound 
8 classic used 
equipment  
Sounds Unique buys, sells 




quality  equipment 
Trade  
in your old 
electronics  for new 





 for new sound Special 
pricing
 for
 SJSU students IL 
faculty  Check our 
websrte  
WWW soundsunique corn or 
call 
408-287-3002 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Call BIRTHRIGHT  
408  241 8444 
or 




COMMUTE  TO SJSU 
Or woo, car 1991 Toyota 




car Impeccably  maintained
-
all service records supplied 




miles  Asking 
$1200 
















 5250/yr (Family 




 FOR YOUR OPINIONS! 























14 Sturm track 
15 
Noted  soap vixen 
16 Time 
long past 










 or Reese 
25 






29 Pen refills 
32 
Greenhouse sway 




38 Geisha s tie 












Long  story 






50 Public - 
51 
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57 E shads. 
































 with crocs 
26 Locations 
27 Serfs 





























































































 the touch of a button. Plus,















 Wireless  
you're  connected
 and 








check out VZW 






Push  to connect 
to your friends with 






















 in all 
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